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Firewise was 15 years old in 2016.  In that time, the 
National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) Firewise 
program has grown from 12 to 1402 Firewise 
communities.  

 
 35 out of 74 Firewise communities in AZ are in Yavapai County! 
 Yavapai is 4th among U.S. Counties with >20 Firewise communities!  
  Prescott is 3rd in U.S. Cities with >9 Firewise communities!  

As many wildfire prevention specialists will tell you (with tongue in cheek), wildfires start from three main causes: men, women and children. Statistics on wildfire ignitions in the US have varied with regard to lightning vs. human-caused, with some documents showing a more or less even split from those two main causes.  However, new data from the University of Colorado Boulder researchers have determined that 84% of wildfires from 1992 to 2012 were started by human beings. 
We are making some good progress on mitigation During the last few months we have continued to add additional grantees to the 2016 program and a number of residents have completed the work without assistance.  Of the 2016 30 acres’ grant made available in December we have already allocated 26.9 acres.   
We have been informed by PAWUIC that the Ranch at Prescott was the 2016 third largest recipient of grant monies throughout the 33 Firewise communities.  We received $57,300 in grant funding through December, 2016, and we have requested a similar amount in 2017.  For all their grant help, we donated to PAWUIC a $1000 charitable contribution toward their ongoing operating budget, which was most appreciated by them. 
Following our Request for property owners to help us 
keep our community fire safe by reporting overgrown 
lots adjacent to their homes we have only received a 
limited response.  It is important to support this 
program for your homes safety. 
Preferred Mitigation levels. We have seen a number of 
different levels of mitigation in the Ranch recently, and 
it is important to maintain a reasonable standard across 
all lots. When asking a contractor to mitigate your 
property it is recommended that you tell him that you 
want your lot mitigated to a 70% or 80% level, leaving 
20% to 30% of brush in place to prevent Monsoon and 
winter rain soil erosion problems.  As an example,  



Arizona interior chaparral before survivable space treatment. 

Arizona interior chaparral after survivable space treatment 
showing small groupings of plants and chipped material used 
as mulch. 

 Arizona interior chaparral after a not recommended excessive brush clear cut treatment. Result an unstable soil base and poor water management.    

When Selecting a contractor.  Contractors are all different and have different methods of doing work.  When obtaining quotes make sure you know what you are getting.  Some contractors cut brush to the ground, some only cut to about 9”, some clear more ground material away during chipping.  Both do the job and say they do the same, but one will look much nicer and last longer than the other. Good research always pays off.  Maintenance programs are essential.  Yavapai’s chaparral is a fire-adapted ecosystem. Because its extensive root systems are able to pull moisture and nutrients from a large area, chaparral brush can regenerate quickly, with shrub densities regaining within 5-7 years following a fire and less from mitigation.  It’s essential to perform regular annual or bi-annual maintenance programs to keep the regrowth under control.  Again, the best time to do maintenance is during the winter season when the brush is dormant.   Reducing wildfire Risk.  Maintaining a fire safety property in the Ranch is the responsible thing to do.    Property ownership brings with it certain obligations, but none benefit the community more than taking responsibility for managing wildfire risk, and providing safety to your neighbors lives and property.   --- Save the Date ---  Firewise Day – The Ranch at Prescott Sunday, August 13, 2017         11am to 3pm Highland Center       1375 S. Walker Road  ● Discover how to protect your home   ● Learn how to make our community safe ● Understand the Firewise Program ● Hear fire professional guest speakers  
A complimentary BBQ Lunch will be served 

Numbers will be limited so RSVP will be requested 
Further Information in future Newsletters    

 
Information Resources 
To find out more, the Firewise tab on The Ranch at 
Prescott HOA website is a great place to start.  Please 
visit us at http://www.ranchatprescotthoa.org/, or 
contact any of the Firewise Committee members. 
Sincerely 
The Firewise Committee 


